Old Testament Lesson: Creation 2.
Fish, birds, Insects, animals.
Lesson Aim: God made the world and it was good. He filled the
sea with fish and the land with insects, birds and animals.

Songs
*

From Noah’s Ark CD, Words in clearfile – show pictures.

*7. King Of The Jungle
*5. Butterfly
*3. The Birds Up In The Treetops
* Caterpillar Surprise.
Verse

In the beginning God made the heaven and the earth.
Genesis chapter 1 verse 1 – learn “address”
There are lots of words in the Bible.
The address helps us to find them.

Use Big Bible with valcrose pictures.
Lesson

Recap God was always there. He made the universe
and the world. It was dark and empty. There were no
people, no day no night. Nothing just black.
Use a black card or fabric (I attached 2 black layers to
a shoebox lid with the middle of the lid cut away.
1. Show all black: God said, “Let there be light.” He
made the stars, sun and moon to shine.
2. Layer two cut moon star and circle sun shapes.
Shine torch from behind.

After God had made the world he filled the sea with
fish –show books or pictures. I use valcrose pictures
on felt board. Children take turns.
What else do you think God made?
Birds, Insects, animals,
But God saw everything he made and it was good.
Puppet

Precious Lamb. Jesus Loves You

Thank you God that you are a big God and you are
good. Thankyou for making the world we live in. Help
us to look after the world you have made because it is
good.

Pray

Circle of World in 4 sections, sea, sky to put stickers on
Top circle has cut out to show scene. See website. Split
pin in centre. I have this prepared already for small children.

Activity

Wash hands - morning tea

Teacher will use:
These Books, Props and activities are prepared for you and will be at Kidsrock:
Noah’s Ark CD, Caterpillar Surprise.
Big Bible Book & valcrose pictures,
Prop of Black then light, stars, sun & moon. Torch
Puppet in box. Changing World scene scene. Stars stickers.

Books or pictures of fish, insects, birds, animals.
Felt board, valcrose pictures.
Teacher Preparation:
Learn memory verse: In The Beginning God Made the heaven and the earth.
Genesis chapter 1 verse 1. Teach “address”.
Learn songs. Go over lesson plan. Have children put pictures onto Easter Rhyme
before they do the actions. Learning this each week before Easter.

*Make Sure Every Visiting family gets a CD & Bible pack to
take home.
* Take home Craft from website.
* Book “ The Birds Up In The Treetops song book from web.

7. Who's The King Of The Jungle
By Annie Speirs. Used by permission.
Noah's Ark

Who is the
King of the Jungle?
Ooh, Ooh.
monkey actions

Who is the King of the sea?
Bubble, bubble, bubble.
roll hands

Who is the King of the universe?
And who's the King of me?
I tell you
J.E.S.U.S.
Yes! punch air
He is the King of me!
He is the King of the universe
The jungle and the sea.
Bubble, bubble, bubble
Ooh, ooh, ooh!
Elephant
Geese
Frog

Words Clearfile

5. Butterfly Song
Butterfly
Robin
Fish
Heart Smile
Jesus
made me your child
Elephant
Kangaroo
Octopus
Heart Smile
Jesus
made me your child
Wiggerly Worm
Crocodile
Fuzzy Wuzzy Bear
Heart Smile
Jesus
made me your child

3. The Birds Up In The Tree Tops
Source unknown.
Words adapted by Jill Kemp

The birds up in the tree tops
bird beak actions

Sing their song
Early in the morning
And all day long
The flowers in the garden show
arms wave above head

God's love to you
point: up point and other person
So why shouldn't I
point to self

Why shouldn't you
point to others

Praise God too
clap

13. Easter Rhyme Actions
By Jill Kemp

This is the tomb where Jesus lay
make “cave with hands clasped thumbs together.

This is the stone God rolled away
open thumbs

This is the lovely angel that said,
X thumbs point fingers outwards

“Jesus is risen from the dead.”
point up

This is my heart that loves the Lord
hands on heart

These are my eyes that read God’s word
point to eyes

These are my hands I fold to pray
praying hands

I am so glad Jesus lives today
clap on GLAD

24. Caterpillar’s Surprise
Noah’s Ark 2nd. Edition
Unknown.

A fuzzy caterpillar
wiggle finger

Climbing up the tree
walk finger up arm

He wiggles long
wiggle finger big

He wiggles short
wiggle finger small

He wiggles right at me
wiggle towards nose

I put him in a box
forefinger into palm close fingers around

Don’t go away – don’t try
remove finger wave it

But when I opened up the box
open fingers one by one

Ooooh!
hands to face surprised

It was a butterfly
thumbs crossed make butterfly

Oh I could never make one
shake finger

Even if I try
palms open

Only God in heaven can make a butterfly
point upwards - thumbs crossed make butterfly

